
Catlettsburg Refinery
Overview

Health, Safety & Environment Community

Quick Facts
EMPLOYMENT: Approximately 760 employees

REFINING CAPACITY: 291,000 bpcd
MarathonPetroleum.com

At Marathon Petroleum Corporation (MPC) we’re working to enhance life’s possibilities. 
Every day we live our core values of safety & environmental stewardship, integrity, respect, 
inclusion and collaboration. By reliably providing affordable, safe and abundant energy from 
coast-to-coast, we look to power today. We’re inspired to make tomorrow even better, and 
we’re just getting started.

Our Catlettsburg refinery is in northeastern Kentucky on the western bank of the Big Sandy 
River, and has a total crude oil refining capacity of 291,000 barrels per calendar day (bpcd). 
The refinery processes sweet and sour crude oils into gasoline, distillates, asphalt, 
aromatics, propylene, heavy fuel oil and propane. Construction of a condensate splitter was 
completed in 2015, increasing the refinery’s capacity to process condensate from the Utica 
shale region. Pipelines, barges, transport trucks and rail are used to distribute products.

Contact
 11631 US RT 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129
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At MPC, the health and safety of our employee, contractors and 
communities we call home is a priority. We take steps to ensure 
an accident-free, incident-free workplace. We’ve implemented 
cutting-edge safety measures at the refinery, and are recognized 
as an industry leader.
At the same time, we are passionate stewards of the 
environment, engaged with multiple organizations to implement 
initiatives that protect our environment and inspire responsible 
practices for future generations. Below is a list of accolades and 
accomplishments earned by our Catlettsburg refinery.
>  2019 to present: Certified Kentucky Voluntary Protection

Partnership (VPP) Star site
>  2019 Kentucky Excel Beacon Award for exemplary 

achievements in education for the Savage Branch Wildlife
Reserve.

>  2018 Beacon Award for Water Conservation
>  2018 to present: RC14001® Management System certification
>   2008-2018: Responsible Care® Management System certification
>  2018 Beacon Award for Water Conservation
>  2017 Wildlife Habitat Council Formal Learning Project Award
>   2014 Kentucky Community and Technical College Benefactor

Award
>   2012 Kentucky Northeast Region Business Conservation

Partner of the Year
>   2012 Kentucky Manufacturer of the Year (large business category)
>  Inaugural Master Level member of KY EXCEL 2007 for

Excellence in Environmental Leadership

We believe in responsible citizenship, and are actively involved 
and engaged in the Catlettsburg community. At MPC, we know 
that community is important. We make it a priority to offer 
time, talent and financial support for efforts that have a 
positive impact on the community through science, technology, 
engineering and math (STEM) related concepts and careers; 
that make our communities safer places to live and work; and 
that protect, conserve and sustain our environmental 
resources. Listed below are some of our partner organizations.  
>  Big Brothers Big Sisters, school-based mentoring program

at Catlettsburg Elementary 
>  A.D. Lewis Community Center, mentoring programs for at

risk youth 
>  City of Ashland Repair Affair
>  United Way of the River Cities
>  Local conservation and biodiversity education programs at

our certified Wildlife Habitat Council site
>  Honor Flight Kentucky
>  RT 23 Highway Cleanup
>  Ashland Community Kitchen
>  Mutual aid and fire training with local emergency responders
>  Career Day for 2,500 area eighth-grade students
>  Scholarships and internships through Ashland Community

and Technical Applied Process Technology Program
>  Food and Coat drives for agencies across the Tri-State area
>  Member of the Boyd/Greenup County (KY.), Lawrence 

County (OH.), and Huntington, (WV.) Chambers of Commerce


